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of the criminal offense of attempting
to obtain moncy under faise pretenc-
es, in that lie deliberately dispensed a
preparation of iron of manganese of
his own manufacture instead of Pep-
to-Mangan, which was plainly speci-
fied on the physician's prescription.
The evidence in the case was so defin-
ite and conclusive, that the presiding
judge had no hesitation in finding
the defendant criminally guilty. Much
credit for this exemplary 'result must
be' accorded to Messrs. Leeming-Miles
Co., Ltd.,, Canadian agents for M. J.
Breitenbach Co., manufacturers of
Pëpto-Mangan. who obtained and
caused to be presented the evidence
necessary to bri ng about the convic-
tion. of this, flagrant substitutor.

The Oklahoma iMiedical News Jour-l
nal of Oklahoma City is publishing a
special head-ache nuiber for May.
Articles are furnished by the follow-
ing: Dr. S. Grover Burnett, Neuro-
logist, of Kansas City, Mo.; Dr. W.
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T. Salmon, Opthalmologist, of Okla-
hqna City; Dr. Geo. A. Still, of the

-óriginal Still School (Osteopathic);
of Kirksville, Mo.; and Dr. Alva. A.
Gregory, head of the Palmer-Gregory
Chiropractic College of Oklahoma
City.

This is an unusual and interesting
issue aid will be sent to any address
upon the receipt of 25 cents.

A Valuable Effervescent Saline Laxative.
Urie Acid Solvent.

Especially in- SAL LITHOFOS is a preparation containing in an active state
dicated ir Lithia and Sodium Phosphates. It is of special service in the

treatment of - treatment of Chronic Rheumatic and Gouty conditions, their

Rheumatism, allied affections and many other disorred states.
Rbeumtism, Expert knowledge and chemical skill cf a high order were

Rheumatic required to combne in this palatable prep
active constituents without it in an),wa praong the eterior-

Arthritis, a rdcnth eri-Arthrtis, ation so often found in maiiy advertised remedies.
Gout, Lumbago, SAL LITHOFOS is of value in the treatment or excesses or

Sciatica, Neur- eating and drinking, restoring the organism to a normal state in
algia and al Urie a very short time. Sal Lihofos by virtue of its saline aperientqualities, is of distinct service in the treatment of lîver cherrosis

Acid Diseases. and its attendant disorders.

The kdINGAnTE CHEMICAL COf, Limited
Manuacturning Chemists.
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